Essederm Lips+
Essederm® Lips+ is a "next-generation" of dermal filler that is made from hyaluronic acid — a naturally occurring
substance that plays a vital role in hydrating your skin and replenishing its natural volume. No allergy skin tests are
needed prior to receiving treatment
Essederm® Lips+ is a sterile restorable cross-linked pyrogen free hyaluronic acid gel of non-animal origin which is used
for: Filling superficial wrinkles (perioral, periorbital…), Augmentation of lip and injection in lip contour.

Specifications:













1.0 ml cross link hyaluronic acid
27 G disposable glass syringe
It is sterile pyrogen free, colorless, isotonic gels, transparent, odorless,
viscostic, no particle and 100% none animal base
Cross linked NaHA content 20 mg per ml
Not cross linked NaHA content up to 1.2 mg per ml
Cross linking grade: up to 90 %
BDDE Content: < 0.02 mg per ml
Lidocaine (.3 Mg/ml)Ml
Storage and condition: 2 to 25 C (35 to 77 F)
Treatment Area:
Lip Augmentation
Injection Techniques:
For a cosmetic microplasty treatment, we advise to use
the following injection techniques:
Serial puncture technique:
Make a series of injections along the length of the wrinkle. The spots of Essederm® Lips+ under the skin should join up to
form a continuous line. If there is over-correction, massage firmly immediately after injection. This injection technique is
particularly suitable for filling in micro depressions and small wrinkles with Essederm® Lips+.
Linear threading technique:
Introduce the whole needle into the Lips area at an angle of about 30°.

Essederm Deep+
Essederm® Deep+ is a "next-generation" of dermal filler that is made from hyaluronic
acid — a naturally occurring substance that plays a vital role in hydrating your skin and
replenishing its natural volume. No allergy skin tests are needed prior to receiving
treatment.
Essederm® Deep+ is a sterile restorable cross-linked pyrogen free hyaluronic acid gel of
non-animal origin which is used for: Deep+ cutaneous depressions like Deep+ wrinkles,
folds and other defects, restoring or creating volume in facial contours (cheekbones,
chin).
Specifications:
 1.0 ml cross link hyaluronic acid
 27G disposable glass syringe

It is sterile pyrogen free, colorless, isotonic gels, transparent, odorless,
viscostic, no particle and 100% none animal base
 Cross linked NaHA content 17 to 19 mg per ml
 Not cross linked NaHA content up to 1.2 mg per ml
 Cross linking grade: up to 90 %
 BDDE Content: < 0.02 mg per ml
 Lidocaine (.3 mg/ml)
 Storage and condition: 2 to 25 C (35 to 77 F)
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Treatment Area
 Augmentation of Chickbones, Essederm Deep+
 Cheek Augmentation / Cheek Wrinkles
 Nasolabial Folds
 Oral Commissurer / Smile Lines
 Chin Augmentation

Injection Techniques
For a cosmetic microplasty treatment we advise to use the following injection
techniques:
Sandwich technique
For Deep+er cutaneous depressions, first inject into the
Deep+ dermis at an angle of about 30° to the plane of the
epidermis, then into the middle dermis at an angle of
about 15°. This technique is particularly suitable for filling
in clefts and Deep+ glabellae.
Fan technique
In order to enhance volume over a broader surface without
increasing the number of dermal injection sites, use the fan
technique. Introduce the needle at the edge of the zone to
be treated in the same way as for the retro-tracing
technique. After injecting a line of the product, instead of
withdrawing the needle from the skin, reinsert it at a
different angle and inject again as before. Repeat the
operation to obtain a fan-shaped series of lines.
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Medium+
Medium+® Medium is a "next-generation" of dermal filler that is made from hyaluronic
acid — a naturally occurring substance that plays a vital role in hydrating your skin and
replenishing its natural volume. No allergy skin tests are needed prior to receiving
treatment
Medium+® Medium is a Sterile restorable cross-linked pyrogen free hyaluronic acid gel of
non-animal origin which is used for: Filling medium and deep cutaneous depressions such
as wrinkles, folds and other defects, restoring or creating volume in facial contours
(cheekbones, chin) and lip contours.
Specifications:
 1.0 ml cross link hyaluronic acid
 27G disposable glass syringe
 It is sterile pyrogen free, colorless, isotonic gels, transparent, odorless,
viscostic, no particle and 100% none animal base
 Cross linked NaHA content 20 mg per ml
 Not cross linked NaHA content up to 1.2 mg per ml
 Cross linking grade: up to 90 %
 BDDE Content: < 0.02 mg per ml
 Lidocaine (.3 mg/ml)
 Storage and condition: 2 to 25 C (35 to 77 F)
Treatment Area:
 Worry Lines
 Glabellar Lines
 Augmentation of Chickbones
 Cheek Augmentation / Cheek Wrinkles
 Nasolabial Folds
 Vermilion Border
 Oral Commissurer / Smile Lines
 Lip Contour
 Chin Augmentation

Injection Techniques
For a cosmetic microplasty treatment we advise to use the following injection
techniques:
Serial puncture technique
Make a series of injections along the length of the wrinkle. The spots of Medium+®
Medium under the skin should join up to form a continuous line. If there is overcorrection, massage firmly immediately after injection. This injection technique is
particularly suitable for filling in micro depressions and small wrinkles with Medium+®
Medium.
Linear threading technique
Introduce the whole needle into the wrinkle at an angle of about 30°. The orifice of the
needle should be pointing up for injections into the middle and deep dermis (Medium+,
Deep+ and Subline+), but down for injection into the superficial dermis (Medium+). The
Medium+® is injected while the needle is being gently pulled back.
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Essederm Subline+
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Essederm® Subline+ is a sterile restorable cross-linked
pyrogen free with Lidocaine hyaluronic acid gel of nonanimal origin which is used for: deep skin deformations and
depressions, increasing volume and contours of the face
(chin, cheek bones), rhinoplasty and scar correction.
Essederm® Subline+ is a high-viscosity implant which is
therefore designed for implantation into the deep dermis.
Essederm® Subline+ is indicated for prevention or as an
adjunct to cosmetic and reparative surgery. Essederm®
Subline+ is the most highly concentrated hyaluronic acid-based filling Subline+duct on
the market. Exceptional viscoelasticity for a treatment without canulas.
For the biggest-volume correction operations, use the cross-hatching technique. With
the needle at an angle of 30° to the plane of the skin throughout, perform four parallel
linear threading injections and then another four perpendicular to the first series. This
type of injection technique is ideal for filling of the cheeks.








Specifications:
1.0 ml cross link hyaluronic acid
27G disposable glass syringe
It is sterile pyrogen free, colorless, isotonic gels, transparent, odorless, viscostic, no
particle and 100% none animal base
Cross linked NaHA content 20 mg per ml
Not cross linked NaHA content up to 1.2 mg per ml
Cross linking grade: up to 90 %
BDDE Content: < 0.02 mg per ml
Lidocaine (.3 mg/ml)
Storage and condition: 2 to 25 C (35 to 77 F)






Treatment Area
Augmentation of Chickbones
Cheek Augmentation / Cheek Wrinkles,
Nasolabial Folds,
Chin Augmentation
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Injection Techniques
For a facial volumetric treatment we advise to use the following injection techniques:
Cross-hatching technique
For the biggest-volume correction operations, use the cross-hatching technique. With
the needle at an angle of 30° to the plane of the skin throughout, perform four parallel
linear threading injections and then another four perpendicular to the first series. This
type of injection technique is ideal for filling of the cheeks.
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